
Personal Equipment Checklist - Summer
National Youth Leadership Training (NYLT)

Required Items
_____ Uniform shirt - short or long sleeve * _____ Work Gloves
_____ Uniform shorts or pants* _____ Day Pack (book bag)
_____ Uniform socks* _____ Required/prescribed medication in original
_____ Official Scout belt and buckle container with doctor’s directions
_____ Scout related T Shirts (3 or 4) _____ Pack with frame**
_____ Underclothing _____ Lightweight tent and ground cloth

_____ Plate, bowl, cup (not supplied at camp)

_____ Shoes suitable for hiking _____ Knife, fork, and spoon (not supplied by camp)

_____ Change of shoes, as desired _____ Canteen, Nalgene / water bottle
_____ Raincoat, poncho, or rain suit _____ Sleeping bag, pillow
_____ Sweatshirt, jacket _____ Air mattress or foam pad
_____ Pajamas or sweat suit _____ Second/third pair of shorts or long pants
_____ Toilet articles _____ Sewing Kit
(Toothbrush, toothpaste, soap, shampoo, deodorant, mirror, comb/brush) _____ Flashlight with spare batteries
_____ Personal First Aid Kit _____ Ballpoint pen, pencil
_____ Towels (2) _____ Compass
_____ Scout knife (no sheath knife) _____ 12 Matches (waterproof container and striker)
_____ Piece of rope 6 foot long _____ Watch
_____ Plastic garbage bags (2) for showers in the shower house.

*The following three levels of clothing are defined for our NYLT program:
- Field (Class A)

For Scouts BSA Scouts (male and female) - the Field Uniform consisting of the tan uniform shirt with green short or long
pants, 
       For Venturing - the spruce-green uniform shirt with charcoal gray casual pants or shorts
       For Sea Scouts - dress whites, the “New Century” Universal Sea Scout Uniform, the Chambray uniform or the Venturing
uniform
- Activity (Class B): An NYLT Activity shirt (which will be provided on course) and other Scouting-related T-shirts and Scout-appropriate
pants or shorts.
- Class C: Non-Scouting, but Scout-appropriate, shirts and pants. 

Please be in your Field (Class A) uniform at Check-In.  Field (Class A) uniforms will also be worn at breakfast, dinner, troop formations,
and some activities.  Activity (Class B) outfits will be worn for most other activities and lunch.  Class C outfits are recommended for a
few activities. 

**Pack frame will be used for getting gear from the parking lot to the campsite. Candidates must not use suitcases, footlockers, or
trunks for clothing storage at the campsite.

Optional Items
_____ Sunburn lotion/lip salve _____ Camera (digital OK)
_____ Insect Repellent (non-aerosol can) _____ Cell phone
_____ Bug net _____ USB charging cable for cell phone
_____ A Boy Scout Hat (national/troop) _____ Sunglasses

Cell phones and digital cameras are allowed, although cell service is extremely limited. Use is limited to
activities that enhance the NYLT experience. Other electronics such as games are not allowed. Charging
facilities are limited - bring your own USB cable.

Put Your Scout’s Name On ALL Gear
Do not bring any food or sheath knives!
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